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えていく方向性が確認された。 
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The Practical Research of the Support for the Preschooler from Abroad 
―To Construct Early Childhood Education for Promote Communication― 
 
This study aimed to support the preschoolers from abroad. Most of them speak an only mother tongue. 
There is no institutional support for them. Accordingly the communication between the children from 
abroad and the children who speak Japanese faces many difficulties. This study examined what is 
important to improve their communication. Two caregivers have made documents describing the 
characteristics of subject's communication for two years and some caregivers in the kindergarten have 
held conferences in which they revealed the relationship between the supports which caregivers have 
done and the changes of subject's communication. The result shows that it is important that (1) caregivers 
speak a word in Japanese with a corresponding word in subject's language, (2) caregivers attempt not to 
adapt subject's behavior to the classroom culture but to attract his/her interest in the classroom activities, 
and (3) caregivers and subject's parents get to know each other. 
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